Binuclear Cu II complexes having new flexible heptadentate ligands 2,6-bis{[bis (3,3¢-N,N-dimethylaminopropyl) The first is sensitive to the electronic effects of aromatic ring substituents of the ligand system, shifting to more positive potentials when more electrophilic groups replace the existing substituents. The conproportionation constants (k con ) for the mixed valent Cu I Cu II complexes have been determined electrochemically. The magnetic susceptibilities of the complexes have been measured over the 70-300 K range and the exchange coupling parameter (À2J) determined by a least squares fit of the data which indicates an antiferromagnetic spin exchange (À2J ¼ 94-172 cm À1 ) between the Cu II ions with bridging units in the order: N 3 % NO 2 > OAc > OH.
Introduction
The synthesis of low molecular weight binuclear copper (II) complexes, mimicking hemocyanin activity, has been a challenge for bioinorganic chemists [1, 2] . A large number of copper (II) complexes have been made with macrocyclic, side-off and end-off 1 Schiff base compartmental ligands. Complexes derived [3] from side-off ligands are of limited use as model compounds for the copper biosites, as they are flexible with restricted coordination geometries and contain connected terminal and endogenous bridging ligand types. They are unable to support relevant exogenous bridging groups, since the Cu-Cu separation in these systems is ca. 3.0 Å , compared with 3.5 Å found at the biosites.
The end-off 1 ligands are better candidates for the provision of distinct coordination geometries. Many of these sub-groups of dinucleating ligands are derived from a 2,6-disubstituted phenol.
Ligands of this type readily form dinuclear transition metal complexes that can coordinate either one or two exogenous bridging groups [4] [5] [6] [7] . They strongly favor the formation of bimetallic species because of the enforced idealised distance between the donor sets and the endogenous phenolate group. Functionalised alkylaminomethyl side arms can be introduced at the activated 2 and 6 positions of phenol by condensation with an appropriate secondary amine and formaldehyde * Author for correspondence 1 Dinucleating ligands have been classified as isolated and compartmental donor sets. In the former, the donor atoms are not shared between the two metal atoms. The later further divided as macrocyclic, side-off and end-off compartmental ligands which form complexes in which the metals share at least one donor atom in species containing adjacent sites, in which the central donor atom (s) provide a bridge. However, in the case of end-off ligands, the metal can form an exogenous bridges, while it is not so in the case of macrocyclic and side-off ligands.
Transition Metal Chemistry 28: 280-287, 2003. [8] ; this variation on the Mannich reaction has been used successfully with a 4-substituted phenol to prepare the desired dinucleating ligand [7] .
In the present work, the Mannich reaction was used to introduce a single pentadentate arm into a 2,4 substituted phenol. The heptadentate ligands, HL 1 , HL 2 and HL 3 were synthesized by a modified reaction between 3,3¢-iminobis(N,N-dimethylpropylamine), formaldehyde and 4-substituted phenol. Binuclear copper (II) complexes [Cu 2 LX] n+ with various bridging motifs (X = OH, OAc, NO 2 and N 3 ) were obtained by reacting the metal salts with appropriate ligands. The spectral, magnetic and electrochemical properties of these complexes are reported and discussed here.
Experimental

Physical measurements
U.v.-vis. spectra in MeOH were recorded on a Hitachi 300 spectrometer. I.r spectra were recorded on KBr discs with a Shimadzu FT-IR 8300/8700 spectrometer.
1 Hn.m.r. spectra were recorded on a JEOL FX-400 FT NMR spectrometer in CDCl 3 using Me 4 Si (TMS) as internal standard.
13 C-n.m.r. spectra were recorded on a Bruker DRX300-FT NMR spectrometer. C, H and N were analyzed using Heraeus Carlo Erba 1108 elemental analyzer. Electron impact (EI) mass spectra were taken on a JEOL D-300 mass spectrometer. Fast atom bombardment (FAB) mass spectra were recorded on a JEOL SX-102/DA-6000 spectrometer, using m-NO 2 -C 6 H 4 CH 2 OH as a matrix solvent unless otherwise stated. The variable temperature magnetic susceptibility studies were carried out using a Princeton Applied Research Model 155 VSM in 5000 G magnetic field. Calibrations were made using metallic nickel and diamagnetic corrections were evaluated using Pascal's constants. The data were least square fitted to the Bleaney-Bowers equation. Cyclic voltammograms were measured using an Autolab PGSTAT 12 electrochemical analyzer in MeCN solution containing tetra nBu 4 NClO 4 as the supporting electrolyte.
Materials
All chemicals and solvents were reagent grade and were used without further purification, except for those employed for electrochemical measurement and ligand synthesis. Refluxing over CaO for 3 h purified EtOH and then the middle fraction was distilled onto 3 Å molecular sieves. MeCN was dried by stirring over K 2 CO 3 for 24 h and stored over 3 Å sieves. n-Bu 4 NClO 4 used as the supporting electrolyte in electrochemical measurement, was prepared from n-Bu 4 NBr, HClO 4 and NaHCO 3 . Recrystallisation was performed from hot EtOH and further drying was carried out in a vacuum desiccator. 
Results and discussion
Synthesis
The ligands were synthesized by the Mannich reaction, i.e. refluxing the appropriate phenol and 3,3¢-iminobis (N,N-dimethylpropylamine) in the presence of formaldehyde in EtOH. The ligands are represented by the notation HL 1 , HL 2 and HL 3 .
The hydroxo-bridged complexes (1a, 1b, and 1c) were prepared using a MeOH solution of each ligand and Cu (ClO 4 ) 2 AE 6H 2 O in a 1:2 molar ratio in the presence of NaOH.
Complexes (2a, 2b, and 2c), containing bis-acetato bridges were prepared by reacting the appropriate ligands with Cu(OAc) 2 AE H 2 O and LiClO 4 .
Complexes (3a, 3b and 3c) pertaining to the nitrite groups were obtained from a 1:2 molar ratio of the ligand and NaNO 2 in aqueous MeOH.
The azide-bridged complexes (4a, 4b and 4c), were synthesized according to the standard procedure consisting the addition of the appropriate ligand and NaN 3 to the MeOH solution of Cu(ClO 4 ) 2 AE 6H 2 O.
The structure of the complexes were elucidated using spectroscopic techniques like i.r. and u.v.-vis. in conjuction with FAB mass spectrometry. The FAB mass spectrum of complex (3a) is displayed in Figure 1 .
All the hydroxo-bridged complexes exhibited a broad band in the 3480-3600 cm À1 region assigned to the hydroxo stretch on the basis of previous reports [12, 13] . The perchlorate salts show strong bands at 1100 cm À1 and a sharp band at in 620-625 cm À1 , indicative of the uncoordinated perchlorate anion [14, 15] . The nature of the binding of the acetate ions in (2a), (2b) and (2c) have been determined from the i.r. spectra by considering the difference in energy (D) between the asymmetric Fig. 1. FAB mass spectrum of complex (3a) . À1 and is assigned to monodentate Ncoordinated azide groups [18] . All the complexes show bands at ca. 488 cm À1 and 280 cm À1 indicating the presence of CuAN and CuAO respectively [19] .
The electronic spectra of these complexes in MeOH show a low intensity band in the 600-750 nm region, due to the d-d transition [20] . This indicates that the geometry around copper (II) is five coordinate square pyramidal. A medium intensity band occurring in the 325-460 nm range is due to phenolato-to-copper (II) charge-transfer (CT) [21] . Definitive assignment of this band is provided by substitution of the para position with an electron-withdrawing or donating group. Electron donating groups are expected to decrease the Lewis acidity of the copper center thus shifting the phenoxoto-copper CT band to lower energies, while electronwithdrawing groups are expected to increase the Lewis acidity and shift the phenolato to copper (II) CT band to higher energies [22] . We happened to observe the LMCT band shifts to lower energy (401, 397 nm) (Figure 2 ) when the para position is substituted with an electron-donating group such as AOMe, or AMe. Conversely, when the para position is substituted with an electron-withdrawing group such as Br, the LMCT band shifts to higher energy (379 nm).
These energy shifts consistent with the expected change in the Lewis acidity at the copper (II) centers. Similar trend has been made in phenoxo -to iron CT bands in related systems [23] . An intense absorption at ca. 200-270 nm has also been observed which is probably due to the ligand-to-ligand CT transition (see Table 1 ).
Magnetic properties
The magnetic susceptibilities for complexes (1a), (1c), (2b), (3c) and (4a) were studied in the 80-296 K range. The susceptibility data were fitted to the BleaneyBowers equation for an exchange coupled pair of copper (II) ions with 2J. The magnetic exchange parameter in the spin (H ¼ À2JS 1 S 2 ),
À2J is the singlet-triplet energy separation and g as variable parameters, where p is the fraction of monomeric impurity and v m is the molar magnetic susceptibility per Cu. Figure 3 shows plots of v Cu and l eff versus T for complexes (1a) (A) and (4a) (B). Good magnetic simulation was obtained:
. The l eff decreases with decreasing temperature indicating there is an antiferromagnetic interaction between two copper (II) ions. Some interesting general trends emerging from the data in Table 2 are: variation in the exogenous bridging group shows that azide and nitrito groups give stronger antiferromagnetic coupling than OAc and OH. i.e. a more negative J. This is probably as a result of strong field and resonance property [24] providing a more favorable super exchange pathway.
It is interesting to note that in the [Cu 2 L 1 (X)] n+ complexes, which have a compatible structure, relatively As explained by the electrochemical properties of the complexes, the electron-withdrawing Br atom decreases the electron density on the copper atoms in the complexes [Cu 2 L 1 -(X)]. Reports suggest that factors, i.e. reduction in electron density [25] on the copper atom, are less favorable for effective coupling, resulting in a lower 2J value for the complexes of the ligand HL 1 when compared to HL 2 and HL 3 . The final conclusion on the structure and magnetism of this small series of complexes concerns the dependence of CuAOACu angle, CuACu distance and electronic perturbation by remote substituents. In general, as the CuACu distance and CuAOACu angle increase, J becomes more negative. The weak overall antiferromagnetism of the hydroxo-bridged complexes has been ascribed largely to the effect of the pyramidal geometry around the phenolato oxygen atom [26] [27] [28] and, also, the small negative J value in bis (acetato) complexes reflects the combined effect of the acetate and phenolate super-exchange pathway [29] . The large 2J values of nitrito and azide complexes, probably due to the resonance property, provide a more favorable superexchange pathway. The magnitude of magnetic interaction of the small series is: N 3 % NO 2 > OAc >OH.
Cyclic voltammetry
The electrochemical properties of complexes (1a)-(4b) were studied by cyclic voltammetry. The electrochemical data are summarized in Table 3 .
The cyclic voltammogram of the complexes generally show two quasi-reversible redox processes in the cathodic potential region. Coulometric analysis carried out for the complexes at 100 mV more negative to the second reduction peak consumes two electrons per molecule (n ¼ 1.8). These results indicate that reduction of the complexes involve a two step single electron transfer. The schematic pathway for the electron chemical reduction is given below. The cyclic voltammogram response of the complexes follow the characteristics of a typical [30, 31] quasireversible redox process such as a shift in DE p values, broadening of the peak size with scan rate, E pc À E pa > 60 mV and i a p =i c p 6 ¼ 11. The reduction potentials observed for the acetatobridged complexes is less negative when compared to the hydroxo and other complexes. This behavior seems to be associated with the increased number of atoms involved in the acetato bridge, which may provide more flexibility for the complexes as against hydroxo, nitrito and azido-bridged complexes.
The electrochemical data show that complexes of the ligand HL 1 undergo reduction at a less negative potential when compared to the complexes of the ligands HL 2 and HL 3 . Since, all the ligands have the same coordination sites, the reduction observed at a less negative potential for the complexes [Cu 2 L(X)] n+ can be correlated with the electronic effects of the substituents present in the ligand. The electron density on the copper ions of the complexes [Cu 2 L 1 (X)] n+ will Fig. 3 . Plots of the molar susceptibility per molecule (v m ) versus temperature and of the effective magnetic moment per molecule (l eff ) versus temperature for complexes (1a) (A) and (4a) (B). The solid lines represent the least square fitting of the data using the magnetic parameters given in Table 3 . 
